Nature Based Science
Pure Ingredients
Real Change For Skin
Corrective Skincare ® is a full product line available in spas
and retailers across the US and Asia. It was founded in 1986
by skin care veteran and Master Esthetician Gale Roberts with
one goal in mind: seek out the best of nature and science to
create innovative skincare with the highest quality, purest
and most effective ingredients to truly change, nurture
and regenerate skin.
This innovative line is built on the core principles of formulating
high levels of unique key ingredients like Peptides, Spin trap
and Epidermal Growth Factor, the philosophy that skincare
routines should be ever-changing for consistent results or
Skinercise®, and that customization for each skin type is
crucial for a real difference that can be felt and seen.

With quality at the helm of all Corrective Skincare ® products,
they are Chirally Correct -the result of organic synthesis and
advanced purification for easy utilization by the skin and are
formulated with organic and pure ingredients.
Corrective Skincare ® addicts can’t live without the new glow,
clarity and youth CSC ® has given their faces through unique
fan favorites like age fighting epidermal growth factor, oxy
respiration (which actually helps skin utilize the air to grow
new cells), refreshing berry bliss scrub with real anti-oxidizing
blueberry extract and brightening licorice mask.

Founder Bio

Gale Roberts

Founder, Innovator & Veteran

“There is nothing as amazing as seeing the new
confidence and glow in my clients when they
feel good about their faces.” – Gale Roberts
As a certified Master Esthetician with twenty three years experience who has
changed the skin of thousands of clients in her own treatment office and
working in the field at Salt Lake City medical facility specializing in skin
care and plastic surgeon’s office, Gale Roberts definitely knows skin.
When she noticed a lack of products in the market that would give
real results to her own aging skin, her mission became clear: to
dedicate her vast knowledge and experience to create a new line
of clinical based skin care products that would reach beyond claims
and hype for a noticeable improvement in the skin.
As the driving force of Product Development and Research, Gale
actively continues to formulate new products and search for active
ingredients for the line and after years of owning her own clinic, has
passed the torch to her daughter Kelly who continues to give amazing
results and care to the brand’s loyal followers as the new head of the
Corrective Skincare ® Clinic.

Product Highlights

Corrective Skincare ® offers an expansive line of complexion
changing products from glow inducing scrubs, cleansers
and spritzers to age busting rejuvenation treatments,
glycolics and masques, anti-oxidizing hydrators and more.
All products are color coded by skin type for custom care.

Chirally Correct

Skinercise®

Skincare with a Conscience

The key to Corrective
Skincare’s ® advanced results
is the result of organic
synthesis, extracting the
purest of positive molecules
and eliminating negative
molecules that can cause
damage and irritation, so
skin’s receptors are easily
able to utilize ingredients.

Skincare routines
need change to keep
delivering results,
that’s why CSC ® offers
Skinercise ®— customized
ingredient levels and
programs to reactivate
results. CSC ’s® website even
has an online skin advisor to
offer customized regimens.

All CSC ® bottles and
containers are recyclable
and to cut waste, do not
have boxes or inserts. In
recognization of these
efforts, CSC ® was nominated
for “Contribution to the
Environment” in the Waste
Reduction Category by the
Earth Champion Foundation.
CSC ® is Peta Approved, and
does zero animal testing.

Product Highlights

Tea Tree Scrub
Tea Tree Scrub is the ultimate
exfoliator! Tea Tree and Eucalyptus
oils act as natural antiseptics and give
the skin an invigorating tingle as it
dissolves bacteria in pores and calms
skin while the aromatherapeutic scent
turns the shower into a steamy spa.
Since the exfoliating grains have no
irregular edges, it is gentle enough to
use every day.
“This has got to be the best product I
have found to actually help control my
Rosacea. My skin feels so clean, and
my face has such a glow. This is the first
time my skin has ever looked so healthy.
I love all these products!”
— CSC ® website review

Lime Aid Moisturizer
This light, non-greasy, moisturizer
is a hydrator, breakout fighter and
calmer in one, as it quenches dryness
with lime oil, clears pores and
existing breakouts with anti-bacterial
ingredients Limonene (D-alpha) and
Totarol and reduces redness.
“This is possibly my favorite CSC ®
product (there are a lot of great
ones to choose from). It keeps my
skin hydrated but never oily. It helps
reduce breakouts and smells delicious!
I can’t go without it.”– CSC ® website review

Product Highlights

ReJuvea Cream
This best selling cream inhibits face
muscle contractions with Temple Viper
Venom, working like botox to reduce
forehead wrinkles by up to 52%! This
innovative key ingredient also tightens
and tones for a new youthfulness.

Dew Hydrating Lipids
This multi-benefit serum is packed
with nourishing ingredients, instantly
moisturizing and plumping with lipids,
hyaluronic acid and honey while
drawing water in from the air around
you to keep skin hydrated all day. It
also protects with free radical blocker
EGCG and Niacinamide to promote
healing from day to day damage.

E.G.F.
Proven age fighter Epidermal Growth
Factor -derived from RNA/DNA
regenerates cells, boosts collagen and
increases cell circulation for younger
skin in a lightweight cream.
“I have used EGF for months. My skin
has never looked this soft and flawless.
Even my Dr. says I look 10 years younger
than my 62 years.” — CSC ® website review

Product Highlights

Glycolic Acid
This highly effective acid releases dead
skin cells, age spots and discoloration
to reveal glowing new skin, and CSC ®
offers the most powerful form available
in varying strengths with no added
buffers, custom formulations with key
ingredients like Lactic, Salicylic, and
Kojic acids.
“I suffer from acne and clogged pores
and have been using glycolic acid 6%.
The acne is gone, and my skin is so
bright!! All my very visible pores are
barely visible now, so I just want to say
I love this product!” — CSC ® website review

Brightening Masque
A powerful blend of licorice root,
revitalizing algae extract and stimulating
Anise oil brightens the complexion
in this unique masque by gently
diminishing age and sun spots while
glycolic acid exfoliates dead skin cells
and green tea anti-oxidizes to a brighter,
younger face.

